
Practitioner's Perspective 

I-CASE BEST SOLUTION 
FOR 401 K TEAM By R. C . Eat oll 

QUICK AND EFFECTIVE DELIVERY IMPRESSED TWEN TIETH CENTURY USERS 

he solut ion was not exactly gi ft -wrapped, 

T but our investment management company 
was able to respond to a competitive mar
ket effectively with the help of an il1lcgrat
ed CA SE tool. By elfec tive ly. I mean the 
solution sa tisfi ed the user's requireme nts 
al the ti me it was imple mented. 

Th is is atypical of what usually hap
pens wile n, because of a protracted development 
period, the end product is obsolete by the time it is 
implemented. The quick response was made possi
ble by a shift to CAS E from the traditional tools: 
from IBM, the C ICS transaction monitor, DB2 re la
tional DBMS. and the APPC commun ications pro
tocol, which allows progra m-la-program communi
cation over the network ; and 3270 "frontware" 
development lOols from Easel Corp .. Burlington. 
Mass., which allow 3270 term inal screens to be 
more G UI-like in their appearance. While these 
100is would easily support the requi remellls, it was 
dete rmined they could not prov ide the necessary 
development speed. 

The require ment was the implementat ion of an 
aud io response uni t (A RU) for Twentieth Century 
Services Inc. of Kansas City. Mo. As we ll as servic
ing mutual fund shareholder and managing in vest
me nts, with applications dcveloped by a port fo lio 
management group, Twe ntieth Century provides 
record keeping services for 40 1 K plans. While the 
mulual fund shcu'eholders have enjoyed the service 
of a n ARU for several years, the technology is new 
10 the 40 I K record-keeping s ide of the house. The 
401 K ARU provides customers with a telephone in
terface to the computer sys tem. Using a lOuch-tone 
phone. customers can enter their account identifica
tion and li sten to a voice speak their account infor
mation. enabling them to gain access to their 
records without the intervention of a customer ser
vice representative. 

Because of legacy system constrai nts, sharing a 
si ng le ARU between the two business areas of pen-
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sion management and 40 I K wa~ not pract ica l. The 
new application was required to ~uPPOI1 both a n 
ARU and a customer information !-.ystcm. Th i:-, cu~
ta mer informmion system \\as necc~sary for the 
company's cu~to ll1c r service reprcsenulIi vcs who 
arc responsible for answering thc questions 01' .... 0 I K 
participants without tOllch-tone phones a~ we ll as 
peoplc who would jU!-.t rathcr talk to a human than a 

Phone Call Gets Answers 
From Audio Response Unit 

Sooc.T_~_ 1_ Fig.l 

The audio response unit (ARU) provides customers with a 
telephone interface to the computer system . Using a tal/ch
Ione phone, customers e.M enter their .1ccount identificcl
tion and listen to a "voke" slale their .1CCOlml in fo rmation, 
enabling them to gain access to their records without the 
intervention of a customer service representative, 

machi ne. And yes, the cllstomer information system 
was required to have a graphical user interface 
(G UI). Deve lopment was also expected to be as 
quick as if it were instant coffee brewing in a mi
crowave oven: in other words, right now~ 

Fortunately, the business department was 
equipped with PS/2 workstations. Even though the 
customer information data res ided on a high-end 
IBM ES/9000 mainframe and the graphic support 
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wa\ on the WOrk\lation. combining the two wa"> 
technically po"iblc. 

AN ALTERNATIVE TO "SPOT" SOLUTIONS 
The 40 I K development team"" experience was 

conccntrated in CICS and Ea",1. '0 they considered 
u,ing the", "'pof' solution too);. A, an IS architec
lUre and rcc"carch :maly\t within Twentieth Century. 
my role j,;" to advic"c the development tcams on the 
tool,;" mo\l appropri(l(C ba~ on our architecture.! di
rection,. I cc,",ider the CICS and Ea,eltoo); in u,e 
at the time to be ,pot solution, becau,e they ,uppon 
a ,ingle aspect of the development life cycle. The 
401 K team had no experience with the company's 
integrated-CASE tool, Texa, In,truments' IEF, 
which had been used by the pension management 
develope" since being acquired in Augu't 1991. 
That purchase came after a thorough evaluation. 

The ,pot ,olution tool approach wou ld have in
volved analyzing the requirements, then cod ing 
C ICS and Ea,el program" and then writing ,ome 
APPC interfaces to acee"" the mainframe data. Ini 
tially, the team con, idered using an analy,is tool 
along with Easel. The analys is tool that they consid
ered wa, the IEF. 

Using separate toob for the ana lysis. design 
and conMruction presents some obvious weakness
es. When the speci fi cations are separated from the 
actual code, deviations develop. In ~uch an in
<;ta nce, it becomes i mpos~ ibl e re ly on the specifica
tion~ for documentation. InMead. the ac tual code 
must be used for system documentation. For devel
opers, read ing code is not fun. but at l ea~t they can 
muddle through it. Communicating ~pecificat i on s to 
a user requires something beller than computer 
code. Users need to sec the ir specifications in a ell 
tity re lationship diagram. an activi ty hierarchy dia
gram or fl ow chart - anything but code. 

When the team explained that it wanted to use 
the IEF to model the data and then code the pro
grams in Easel and CICS. it became apparent that it 
needed an updale of the capabililies of the IEF. To 
fe-cap the requiremcnts. a G UI customer informa
tion system was needed to compliment an ARU 
sys te m. Both syst em~ arc logically the same but 
have different execution platforms. 

ONE SYSTEM, TWO PLATFORMS 
The code requirements for the ARU included a 

3270 data stream. Because the I EF can generale 
both the GUI panels and the 3270 data strcam from 
the same activity mode l (created in the analysis 
component of the tool), the team would not need to 
write an additional C ICS program for the ARU. 
They could re-use the same " programs" but target 
them for each different platfo rm. It was obvious 
that this applicalion was perfectly suited for IEF 
and the company's first client/se rver application. 

The team's initial approach was slightly modi
fied 10 use the IEF for complete life-cycle develop
me nt. The 1001 can store the analysis resu lts whi le 
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How Twentieth Century 
Architects Its 401 K ARU 

Fig, 2 , " 

Using the IfF integrated CASf toolset from Texas Instruments, 
developers at Twentieth Cen tury move from analysis, to design 
and construction, within the same toolset. The IfF tool is also 
being used to generate code to support communications be
tween clients and servers via IBM's DOCS and DRDA protocols. 

maintaining integrity with the actua l code. Addi
tional benefits were derived from the code genera
tion features. The development approach became 
very c lear. Using an integraled full -life-cycle tool 
for the project would be better than a mix-and
match set of spot solution tools. 

Us ing an inlegrated CASE tool would also 
eliminate some of the problems of using spot-solu
tion tools. While the IEF will generate all the com
munication software between the workstation and 
mainframe today, that was not an option in this pro
jec t. The communication component had to be 
hand-coded wilh APPC. At this point, the team 
was convinced that code generation from the analy
s is was a great feat. However. it wasn't thrilled 
about coding and maintaining lhe communication 
module. 

Coincidentall y. the Twentieth Century techni 
cal service people were experimenting wi th the Dis
tribuled Re lational Database Arch itectu re, DRDA, 
features of DB2. A feature of DRDA is Distributed 
Database Connect ion Services (DOCS), which pro
vides communication between OS/2 Database Man
ager (DBM), and DB2. Specifically, it removes 
physical data address considerations from an appli
cation. With DOCS the application accesses a data 
table without regard to whether the tab le is in DB2 
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or DBM. At runtime, the application will find the 
data. The communication is managed by the DBMS 
rather than a communication program (such as an 
APPC program). 

MOVING ON TO CASE 
After learning of this technology, the team de

cided to use DOCS to provide the communication 
between the workstation and mainframe. This re
quired that all application procedures be totally exe
cuted on the workstation, leaving the mainframe for 
data access only. This would enable the 40 I K devel
opment team to use the integrated CASE tool to 
generate all of the code. Knowing the risks of new 
technologies, management endorsed the approach. 
Development of the company's first client/server ap
plication to be produced with the help of a CASE 
tool was launched. Because of aggressive timelines 
and a team with no CASE ex-

EXPANDING THE APPLICATION 
As the application expands and changes in re

sponse to business, the real efficiency gains should 
begin to prove the true value of CASE. Training 
new developers is another expected productivity 
gain. Because the application requirements are 
linked to the code, people can understand the appli
cation by reviewing the supporting documentation 
instead of the code. 

The team has already learned abo lit the advan
tages of maintaining an application with an integrat
ed CASE tool. They obtain quick and complete im
pact analysis from the central encyclopedia. The 
construct jon tool generates 100% of the application 
code and has never had a bug. Because the tool is 
integrated, the documentation is always correct and 
reflects the current state of the application. A m!~or 
concern with maintenance, however, is focused on 

referential triggers. 
perience, the first objective 
was to select a consultant. 
There was no time for the team 
to attend formal training ses
sions, so it would be necessary 
for the consultant to transfer 
skills as the project progressed. 

Because traditional 
The tool will generate all 

the code to maintain data refer
ential integrity. This is a won
derful feature for developers, 
but can be cumbersome for 
maintenance people. When a 
change is made to the model, 
the tool generates the entire ap
plication. Total generation is 
necessary to generate the refer
ential triggers. Not all pro
grams may be affected by the 
maintenance, yet all programs 
are generated. It is not desir
able to move the generated ob

Selecting the right consul
tant took three to four weeks. 
The eff0I1 was critical to the 
success of the project and the 
team's long-term ability to ex
pand and support the applica
tion. As expected, there were 
countless client/server 

dBvelopment times can 
require two years, the 

req14irementsfrequently 
change before the 
application can be 

delivered. Thisproject 
lastedonlytlit mOl'lths~ 

wannabes but few experienced consultants with the 
people skills to lead a band of CASE virgins. 

The project began with conventional data mod
eling. All data was maintained by an existing sys
tem. The data model represented new decision sup
port (customer information) DB2 tables. Populating 
and refreshing the tables was accomplished by con
ventionally coding Cobol batch programs. Because 
the system was focused on customer information 
retrieval, activity modeling was limited to the mini
mum effort necessary to generate code. 

Working through countless technical hurdles, 
the team delivered a client/server systems that fea
tured an effective graphic interface. Because tradi
tional development times can require two years, the 
requirements frequently change before the applica
tion can be delivered. This project lasted only ten 
months. The users actually got the application that 
they had originally requested. They were ecstatic 
that the application was developed so quickly. 
Compounding their glee, the system included sever
al features beyond the original scope. 

Once the customer information system was im
plemented, the team began the effort to generate the 
programs for the ARU. According to developer 
Stephenie Mattly, "We were surprised at the num
ber of objects that we were able to re-use." 

ject code for the entire application into production 
load libraries. The team examines timestamps to 
determine the changed object code. They only 
move the actual changed object code to the produc
tion load libraries. 

A disadvantage of using DOCS is network 
limitation. Only applications with light usage are 
appropriate for this type of technology. However, 
because this application is only an alternative for 
the ARU, traffic is light. If and when traffic in
creases, it will be necessary to migrate the applica
tion to a different communication platform. 

The IEF offers the capability to generate all of 
the communication code to enable client/server ap
plications. With that feature, the developer selects 
the program modules that will be clients and the 
ones that will be servers. Once the modules are 
packaged, the developer simply generates the pro
gram. IEF handles all the communication between 
the clients and servers. 

The project began before the company installed 
the new rEF client/server generator. When the com
pany is ready for the new code generator, the appli
cation should need only minor changes and a code 
generation. 

This application was a suitable introduction to 
CASE client/server. The transaction volumes were 
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appropriate and required minimal data maintenance. 
Essentially, the application is a decision-support 
system for customers, one whose simplicity is ap
preciated by the user after having seen a few "Rube 
Goldberg" client/server proposals. 

INTO THE USERS' HANDS 
Managing the objects of a model is a topic of 

protracted discussion. I won't attempt to cover it 
here. Rather, /']J briefl y describe the approach used 
to launch this application. This description is includ
ed because implementing the application was one of 
the significant challenges that the team faced. 

Each object is migrated from the project model 
to a staging model. The staging model includes ob
jects from the production model. Once the staging 
model is populated, the application is generated and 
the resulting programs tested. When the programs 
are accepted, the production model is archived and 
the staging model is renamed to become the produc
tion model. The applications are generated from the 
production objects and the generated programs (ob
ject code) are moved to the appropriate load libraries. 

All the object migration is performed by select
ing the objects from a list of candidate objects. Each 
object may be PaJ1 of other objects, for example, and 

each attribute is an object of an entity type. There
fore, when you select an object that is dependent up
on another object, it is necessary to select both ob
jects. Because this object selection process requires 
careful analysis to ensure that all correct objects are 
selected, the potential for human error is high. For 
this reason, and others, the IEF toolset provides a tri
al migration feature. Implementation is a coopera
tive effort between a development support team and 
the application developers. 

The development cycle was only the beginning 
for this application. When a feature is added to the 
application or a business change causes a modifica
tion, the team must deliver the new programs via 
the "sneaker network." The development team is 
working on that problem by analyzing the possibili
ty of executing the programs from a file server in
stead of individual workstation and using LAN dis
tribution techniques. 

The users are happy, the business is served and 
the developers have a manageable application. "We 
now have a framework for future applications," said 
Kevin Gravino, programming manager. 'This exer
cise provided us with the confidence in the technol
ogy," he continued. Client/server applications can 
be quite manageable when they come in a CASE. • 


